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Question and Answers: 

Q: What program did Dr. Aaron Fischer use to build the videos?  
A: Dr. Aaron Fischer used Vyond to create vectored animations. 
Resource: https://www.vyond.com/ 

 

Q: Is Zoom HIPPA or FERPA compliant?  
A: Zoom can be HIPPA or FIRPA compliant, but you must get a licensed online version (signed license 
business agreement). 
Resource: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/207652183-HIPAA-Business-Associate-Agreement-
BAA- 

 

Q. What are some recommendations on connecting accounts to YouTube? 
A. Uploading videos to social media can be a lot of work. Dr. Fischer suggests having a delegated 
individual to post these videos on social media. It’s easier to have one person who is solely responsible 
rather than many.  
 
 
Q. Are there tutorials for Digital literacy courses?  
A. Yes, most programs walk you through the program. Most programs also offer online tutorials and 
have IT help.  
Resources: https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/digitalliteracy/home 
 
https://applieddigitalskills.withgoogle.com/en/teaching-resources-2?pvar=xyz&src=cpc-google-
20180531-digital.skills.curriculum-hsms-ins-&gclid=CjwKCAjwkPX0BRBKEiwA7THxiGFjm-
QhWWSbbNCYnDLb81XLbnNdRKmESQusTCvxE2_P5vn0BCQzQBoC1vwQAvD_BwE 
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Q: Are there any Coalition Engagement Apps that you recommend in addition to Nearpod? 
A: Qualitrics is helpful and robust, Zoom has built-in polls as well, and Google forms. It is important to do 
your research to determine the best fit for your audience. 

Additional Resources: 
https://www.qualtrics.com/ 
https://zoom.us/ 
https://www.google.com/forms/about/ 
https://nearpod.com/ 
 

Q. What are your suggestions to get buy-in from staff? 
A.  Dr. Aaron Fischer suggests holding weekly meetings and giving shout outs to those who have done a 
good job.  

 

Q: How effective is post boosting on Facebook or Instagram? 
A: Dr. Aaron Fisher is doing more grassroots than post boosting. But if you have funding to do this that is 
great! Most forms have algorithms so it will meet the needs of your viewers regardless. 
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Contact and follow us: 

Behavior Response Support Team (BRST) Facebook link: 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?id=103270691350782&story_fbid=111085030569348 

 

(www.u-tteclab.com) 

Twitter: @uttec_lab 
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